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THE BOSS AND I have just come back from a weekend with an old friend on
the Sussex coast. It was wonderful being able to walk along the seafront with
our dogs (five between the two families), then going out on my own with just
one dog and ending the day sitting in the garden reading my book. Fantastic -
but what a contrast to the horrors that millions are going through in Ukraine.
Seeing the news on TV, with the destruction and devastation that the Russians
have inflicted and the unbelievable suffering of the people, is almost like
watching a movie because once the news has finished, you can just get out of
your chair and go back to the peace and quiet of your own garden.
I’m not going to mention any names but isn’t it great that so many people
from the 5Alive villages are giving homes to Ukrainian refugees. Let’s hope
that one day they will be able to go back to their homeland - if they want to -
go for a walk with their dogs and sit in their own gardens just like us but
meanwhile we welcome them with open arms and hope that their dreams of
doing that will become a wondrous reality, eventually if not in the near
future.

Meanwhile, on a positive note, we all look forward to celebrating the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee. Details of the programmes for each village can be found in
their own section of the 5Alive but  they have one thing in common, our total
respect for Her Majesty and the fantastic contribution she has made - and
continues to make - to our lives. God bless you, ma’am!     Peter

THREE CHEERS FOR HER MAJESTY !
IN APRIL, we celebrated the Queen’s 96th birthday. She is the longest reign-
ing monarch in British history (70 years compared with Victoria’s 63 years).
Up until recently she attended church every week and did a full week’s work!
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CONTACTS
Mells Group of churches is currently in a vacancy. For any enquiries

please contact the church warden in your parish. For weddings
contact the benefice administrator, Mrs Catherine Brown, email

catmellsgroup@gmail.com. She works on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons.

Church laymen and women
Church wardens

Parish council
chairs and clerks

  Buckland  Dinham     Church
   Warden, Jenny Waller,
         07887 556936

  Chantry  Mrs D Blacker  836668
    David Rawlins 836252

  Great Elm  Judy Duffus    81321 5
     Sally Rosa   07833
     900947

  Mells/ Vobster    Mrs Diana
      Sylvester 812386

  Whatley    Mrs K Gay       836175

 John Reckless   01373 461841
Gill Pettitt          01749 938104

Edmund Thompson 01373 812283

John Earl        01373 812450
Joy Book    07704  584953

Martin Payne        07977 001492
Mark Stroud         07545 614535

Roman Catholic Services
Mells: Sundays at 9.30am      Frome: Saturdays (for Sunday) 5.30pm.

       Sundays  11.00am

Somerset County Councillor: Philip Ham 01373  812152
Mendip District Councillors

(for the time being!)
Buckland Dinham, Great Elm and Mells  Alison Barkshire 07432

003382
Chantry and Whatley Francis Hayden  07970 839532

Police:  PCSO Russell Ford, 07547 658018
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It is her commitment to serving God and the nation which stands out in her
life. Even before she became Queen, she made a promise, which she has kept
for over 75 years: ‘I declare before you all that my whole life, whether it be long or
short, shall be devoted to your service’ (21st birthday broadcast, April 21st 1947).
What is the secret of the Queen’s consistency of character and service? In 2002
she said this: ‘I know just how much I rely on my faith to guide me through the good
times and the bad. Each day is a new beginning. I know that the only way to live my
life is to try to do what is right, to take the long view, to give of my best in all that the
day brings, and to put my trust in God.’ Here are wise words from somebody

who draws her strength from
the Christian Faith and inspira-
tion for those of us who want
to make our lives count!
The Queen has been an
example of joyful, wise, and
generous service on behalf of
others all her life. Six months
before her coronation she
asked the nation and common-

D HURLE PLASTERING
General Plastering,

Skimming, Dry Lining

Daniel 07849 717702

danielhurle@sky.com
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Top quality work guaranteed, but minus the radio blasting
out Radio 1, swearing, cigarette smoke, constant

tea drinking and associated annoyances.

I have over fifteen years’ experience of careful but efficient
painting and light building work behind me.

Painting – Carpentry – Tiling –  Plastering – Fencing –
Guttering – Etc

Project Management and Coordination -
excellent local references

marc@marcpeel.com
www.thegentlemanpainter.com

The Gentleman Painter & Co

wealth to ‘pray that God may give me wisdom and strength to carry out the sol-
emn promises I shall be making, and that I may faithfully serve Him and you, all
the days of my life.’ Clearly, God has answered those prayers!
I hope that, as we celebrate this very special Platinum Jubilee at all village
celebrations, we will toast Her Majesty to continued health and happiness.
Revd. Clive Fairclough, Rector

I AM WRITING this sitting in the sun in my stable yard drowsed and
drowned in the scent of wisteria which has surpassed itself this year. The
huge flower sprays are so thickly clustered it has almost pulled itself off the
house wall. Hasn’t all blossom tried to beat all records this year? Camellias,
magnolias, cherries in gardens, apple, plum and pear in orchards,
blackthorn and may in the hedgerows all seem more luxuriant than I can
ever remember. Perhaps it seems so to me because, having “hibernated” for
two years, this year during my six weeks of daily journeys to the RUH I
have had the joy of literally seeing it all emerge from twigs to profusion.

JOTTINGS FROM A COUNTRY
CHURCHYARD

www.thegentlemanpainter.com
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www.fromedecorator.com

Towards the end of April, I went to post a letter and seemed to be followed
through the trees along the garden path by a group of birds calling “pleased to
be here” rather in the way that song thrushes seem to say “what is it? or “bring
it here”!” repeating each phrase three times. These birds sounded so joyful and,
supposing them to be newly arrived spring migrants, I shouted back “pleased to
see you” repeatedly. They followed me across the road to the letter box and
settled in the tree in my small copse. A couple of days later they were singing
happily over there – an unmistakable blackcap’s song but in amongst the song
cadences were still the phrases “pleased to be here” or perhaps “pleased to meet
you”. I have never noticed these phrases before. Am I wrong? Not blackcaps?
Has anyone any ideas?
Beside the seat where I write this is the cotoneaster which, as I sat here last year,
was plundered by hungry bees who tore open the flower buds to get at the
nectar, destroying the flowers. I had no blossom at all but masses of berries as
the greedy bees did their pollinating while scrabbling for the nectar. This year
the buds are just about to open but only the odd bee is hovering inquisitively
over it and then sailing away so presumably there are enough flowers of other
kinds already available. Last year’s cold spring held everything back and the
bees tore open the honeysuckle buds too so that I had no honeysuckle flowers
either, only, later, lots of berries. How easily climate change can affect the
delicate balance of flora and fauna.
Talking of bees, I am constantly having to climb up and rescue enormous
bumble bees like great furry black and gold marbles. They fly in through the
ever open back door and expect to fly out of the opposite window (too high for
me to open). One morning I found one crawling weakly across the kitchen floor,
having obviously come in unnoticed and stayed overnight. I carried him out,
more dead than alive, and plonked him into a large fresh dandelion flower. I
watched for about twenty minutes as he unrolled his tongue and fed deeply
from the heart of the blossom, gradually crawling more strongly from flower to
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flower until with a final zzz of his wings he took off into the sunlight,
apparently fully restored. I have many times achieved the same result with a
spoonful of dissolved sugar or honey if there are no flowers around. Very
satisfying to watch. Tired butterflies changing from hibernation can be
similarly revived, too, with care to avoid them falling in and becoming
sticky.
The yellow flowers of early spring are beginning to give way to the blues
now, bluebells, violets, ground ivy and, my special favourite, speedwell. I
love the way they close their bright eyes at night or in deep shadow and
open them when the sun touches them so that where there is a patch or
series of patches of them along a bank or path they open in sequence as the
sun moves across them. Fascinating!
I am so much enjoying the unfolding of spring into summer, more especially
this year as I am constantly grateful just to be alive to watch it all and take
more time to “stand and stare”, or more aptly, “sit and stare” as I recovered
from the surprisingly exhausting course of radiotherapy. I was told it would
take two to six months to regain full health again but I am sure it won’t tale
this tough old bat that long. I did achieve my goal of doing my usual duty
as Presiding Officer at the local elections only two weeks after finishing the
course. This is, of course, a 17 hour stint (6.30am to 10.00pm then delivering
the ballot box to the collecting point), so it was quite a test but I had the
company of very lively and congenial Poll Clerk with an almost a 50percent
turnout of friendly voters top keep me awake.
As ever, when we remember our “neighbours” in the Ukraine and other
areas of hardship and conflict in the world it puts into perspective whatever
difficulties the present financial and political situation imposes on us  We
are forever thankful for our peaceful and beautiful surroundings so we can
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TO LET - THIS SPACE!
YOU COULD BE USING IT TO
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONTACT PETER CORBETT,
mellsmag@hotmail.com

 01373 466536
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mailto:mellsmag@hotmail.com
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DEFIBRILLATORS IN BUCKLAND DINHAM, MELLS
AND VOBSTER
In the event of an emergency, please phone 999 and they will
direct you to the nearest cabinet and give you the door code.
All the defibrillators are in locked cabinets to ensure that they
are there for when you need them.

LOCATIONS:
● Buckland Dinham Village Hall
● Mells Recreation Ground, near Longfield, Mells BA11 3PZ
● Post office, Woodlands End, Mells BA11 3PF
● Vobster Inn, Lower Vobster, Radstock BA3 5RJ

HOW TO USE A DEFIBRILLATOR
A demonstration video is available on the front page of the Mells
Parish Council website mellsparishcouncil.org.uk/.
Please take the time to watch it, as it could help you save
someone’s life!

surely enjoy our blessings even while mindful and prayerful of those less
fortunate.
And finally, my heartfelt thanks to all who have supported me with
prayers, kind thoughts and cards during the past few months. It has been
heart-warming, encouraging and immensely helpful. Thank you all so
much!
Happy Summertime!  See you in July!                                                       Hazell

THE WALLED GARDEN AT MELLS - FIVE STEPS TO A BEE-
FRIENDLY GARDEN
It’s hard to overstate the importance of bees to our wildlife, our lifestyles
and our planet. Bumbling from one flower to another, they provide one of
the most simple yet essential services to the world’s ecosystems:
pollination. Alongside other insects, bees pollinate up to 80% of the
world’s flowering plants, and contribute to growing a third of the food we
eat. The role they play in our lives, and the life of our planet, is crucial.
Concerningly, bee populations seem to be declining. Faced with habitat
loss, pesticides and climate change, their future - and ours - is in danger.

 ROUND AND ABOUT
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But there are a few practical ways you can make life easier for our six-legged
friends and help to preserve their role in the ecosystem. Here are five steps
you can take to make your garden bee-friendly.
Avoid pesticides
Pesticides are one of the biggest threats to our bee populations. As well as
killing pollinators through direct contact, toxic chemicals can be transported
back to the hive, where they cause even more damage. When it is necessary to
give your garden a spray, doing so in the evening can help to reduce the
harmful effects. Avoid spraying directly onto open flowers at all costs.
Provide a water source
Like us, bees need a lot of water to survive. As well as drinking it, bees use
water to cool their hives in summer, and to control humidity levels. We can
help them out by filling a plastic container with clean water,and filling it with
pebbles and twigs for insects to stand on. We have two ponds and a water
tank set up in the garden for wildlife.
Grow bee-friendly flowers
Although all flowers are beneficial to pollinators, some are better than others.
Flowers with a simple structure are easier for insects to get to. It’s also best to
go for perennials with a long blooming period, so that pollinators can enjoy
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them from early spring until autumn. Bee-friendly plants can be purchased at
the Walled Garden while stocks last.
We also have a range of fun, useful programmes coming up at the Walled
Garden. If you fancy getting outdoors and learning something new, why not
sign up for one of our summer workshops?
In our first workshop coming up, on Friday June 10th, we’ll be making some
creative summer containers. Join us on Saturday June 25th when we’ll be
looking at performance plants. We’ll show you how to select and grow plants
to give your garden months of vibrant colour!
Throughout July, we have a range of fun, practical workshops, each focusing
on a different skill; we’ll be teaching you how to brew your own tea from
plants in your garden, how to make your own compost, giving you tips for
working with creative climbers, and selecting inspiring plants to brighten up
shady areas of your garden.
We try to keep our workshops at low cost to make them accessible as possible.
We also have a range of free therapeutic gardening sessions for anyone who
wants to improve their mental or physical wellbeing.
To find out more about any of these activities, and book a space, follow the link
below, or give us a call at 01373 812597 or visit thewalledgardenatmells.co.uk
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Buckland Dinham will be celebrating the Queen’s Jubilee with a right royal
programme of events, starting with a bonfire on Barrow Hill on Thursday,
June 2nd. The Village Hall will be at the centre of the events on Saturday
June 4th with a shared lunch and plenty of fun and games in the hall
gardens, including a licensed bar, a bouncy castle and a royal-themed
children’s fancy dress competition, and on the village’s extensive playing
field while Sunday June 5th will be open gardens day with around 15
villagers welcoming visitors to admire their gardens and enjoy tea and cakes,
too. There will also be a photo quiz, all village children aged 15 and under
will be given gifts by both the church and the parish council while part of the
proceeds of the weekend will go towards repairing the historic and much-
loved church clock.
Simon Andrews, who is co-ordinating the programme, said: “Previous
Village Day weekends have been a great success, but this is going to be
something even more special. We’re really looking forward to it!”
Places at the shared lunch are limted to 80 so if you haven’t already asked to
be included, please contact Anna Wilson at Fountain House,
anna.wilson0106@gmail.com, 07904 974410 as soon as you can.
And the church, which is running a tombola raising money to restore the
historic and much loved church clock, still needs donations of prizes. Sara

 BUCKLAND DINHAM
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Corbett at 3 Bethel Place is looking after this. You can contact her on 07834
363798.
See y’all there!

Not much seems to happen in Chantry but we are looking forward to the
Jubilee Celebration and will give a report in the July magazine.
We said goodbye to Rev Clive at the end of May with his final service for us
followed by a tea party in Great Elm village hall. We wish him all the best in
his future position.
Maintenance
Cleaning                                                     Flowers
04-06-22  Dolly & Val                                Laureen
11-06-22  Sue                                              Val
18-06-22  Ann & Pete                                Val
25-06-22  Dee & Michael                           Hazel

GREAT ELM VILLAGE JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS SATURDAY JUNE 4TH
Our celebrations are largely a self-help venture and we are looking forward to
the opportunity of getting together as a village.

CHANTRY

GREAT ELM
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Fliers have been distributed to the village asking people to plant up and bring
their pots of red, white and blue flowers to the triangle on Friday June 3rd
after 7.00pm or early on Saturday June 4th in the morning to create a POP UP
GARDEN.
Saturday June 4th, 10.00am a gazebo is being put up and if anyone has
bunting for decorating the area please come along and join in making the
Green pretty.
12 noon onwards. There will be a SHARED VILLAGE LUNCH. Please bring
your favourite food and drink for all to share, and rugs or seating. There will
be a barbecue available for anyone who wants to cook some meat. If the
weather is very wet, we will retreat to the village hall.
During the afternoon there will be A VILLAGE TRAIL WITH CLUES. Starting
from the village hall with a list of clues, there will be a trail around the village
returning to the village hall where there will be a small reward for
completion.
In the best afternoon tradition there will be tea and cake to round off the
celebrations.  We are hoping some creative cooks will bring JUBILEE THEME
CAKES to share.  Ready, steady, bake!

CHURCH CLEANING
During Covid restrictions cleaning has not been happening. Two people
working together for one hour once a month is enough. Please let Judy Duffus
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know if you could take on a month. Judy and Carol have already covered May,
but all the rest of the year is open to offers. Cleaning materials are provided.

WHATSAPP MUTUAL AID GROUP
When Covid arrived two years ago, Muir Mackean conceived the idea of
villagers being able to contact each other if urgent help were needed, for
example medicines to be collected from pharmacies etc.
Now, the group has grown to 61 participants with new people especially
finding it invaluable. So, if you have any surplus vegetable plants just tell us on
WhatsApp or perhaps you just want local gossip. To join the group (you do
need a smartphone) just email Muir on muirmackean@gmail.com

FROME OPEN ART TRAIL AND FROME HIDDEN GARDENS AT GREAT
ELM
Great Elm is the place to be for both art and garden lovers when two beautiful
new venues open their galleries and gardens for Frome Open Art Trail and
Frome Hidden Gardens.
FROME OPEN ART TRAIL:  JULY 2nd TO 10th 2022
Great Elm: Arthaus, at Junefield, BA11 3NY, open every day from 11.00 –
5.00pm                             Tel: 01373 812366
Two galleries and a sculpture court in the garden at Junefield are the glorious
setting for the works of five artists.
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Brian Baxter has sold over 700 works, some of which are to be found in
public collections, such as that of the House of Lords. His contemporary
wildlife paintings and landscapes are shown alongside works by prize-
winning sculptor and abstract artist, Lynn Baxter. Their ceramics can also be
enjoyed alongside the powerful hand-built ceramics of Ros Seegobin. Ros’s
works, and the extraordinary textile art of Jenny Waller and photography by
Rob Waller, make this a richly diverse show.
Art cards and plants will also be for sale.
Great Elm: Tyning, BA11 3NY, open each day except Monday and Tuesday
from 11.00 – 5.00pm,  Tel: 01373 2229825
The works of three artist will be on display. Great Elm resident, Colin Jacobs,
will show his remarkable stone, steel and bronze resin sculptures. He has
exhibited widely both in the UK and abroad. Hand-built ceramics by
Heather Stone and raku ceramics by the talented Peter Foreman all promise
a fascinating exhibition. Carol Lee will supply delicious home baking.
FROME HIDDEN GARDENS  July 8th – 10th, 11.00 – 5.00pm
Tyning  is also part of the 42 gardens participating in this annual
programme. A coming together of different planting areas, seating and
sculpture designed to offer a rich sensory experience. There will be a chance
to sit and enjoy the garden with tea/coffee/cake – the proceeds going to
charitable causes. Plants will be for sale.
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Parking for both venues is either on the main road outside Junefield or
opposite Tyning (see signpost). Come and enjoy!

MELLS OPEN GARDENS
Mells Open Gardens is back on June 19th,11.00-4.00pm. We have 16
beautiful gardens opening their gates this year and we look forward to
welcoming visitors to the village. Tickets are £8 for 16 years and over,
accompanied children are free. Tickets can be bought from the beginning of
June from Mells Village Shop and card payments will be accepted. On the
day, the Tithe Barn will be open for light lunches, cakes and teas and we are
encouraging all visitors to use the village car park by the Recreation Ground.
For enquiries please email Mellsopengarden2022@gmail.com

This half term our Y4 children had their residential visit to Mill on the Brue.
It was a fantastic few days, full of new experiences and exploration. The
children rose to the challenges presented to them and demonstrated great
resilience and team spirit. They teamed up well with the children from
Beckington School to tackle opportunities which they had never faced before
and showed great courage and enthusiasm in making the most of it all! It
was also lovely that Berkley School were there too, giving further socialising
opportunities. Mrs Simons and Mrs Antell had a wonderful time and
thanked the children for their fantastic behaviour, wonderful attitude and
for just being fun.
Meanwhile, back at school, the Y3 children had lots of fun: they had a day of
being outside and enjoying lots of different sports together with the Y3

...\Pest Solutions South West Sm...

 MELLS WITH VOBSTER
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children at Beckington, when they went to visit Beckington for the day. It was
lovely seeing the friendly interactions and positive spirit between the two
schools. They also spent time over the next couple of days, doing forest school
activities and creative arts.
Our younger children have been enjoying their farming topic in school and as
well as a trip to a real farm, one of our parents providing a lovely surprise when
she brought a couple of her lambs in to see them. The children were able to
observe and touch them and ask lots of questions. The children have been doing
lots of planting in their forest school sessions and after school club and await the
results of their seed sowing. They had great fun when they brought their
‘wheels’ to school, challenging Mr Shipway on his bike too.
Our Y2 children have shown great positive attitude and focus (sapphire power)
as they carry out their SATs.  They have put maximum effort into all their
learning.  We do our utmost to ensure these tests are carried out as part of the
children’s normal routine, especially as this is the first time in a couple of years
that the tests have been required.  The children have enjoyed their special
booklets and have even asked for more! We still hope that this is the last year
our six and seven year olds will be required to do these.
The children have enjoyed their cricket sessions from Somerset Cricket and they
also had an Olympic Sports morning with IG Sports.

hicks3920@gmail.com
BOOKINGS DAVID/SUSIE HICKS

01373 485099

£9.50 per hour FREEWiFi
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SEASONED
HARDWOOD LOGS

Best quality air dried logs
Various sized loads to suit
Free delivery in local area
All timber harvested and

processed by us from sustainably
managed woodlands

For orders or details contact us on
Tel 01761 439419

0790 243572, 07989 816598
Email  somervalley.ts@gmail.com

somervalleytreeservices.com
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Wenlock Class are researching local history and would love it if there are
any older people in the village who would come and talk to them about
what the school and village were like many years ago. Please contact the
school if you know someone who might be able to do this. We have been
looking in the attic at school and have found some amazing artefacts,
including daily journals detailing which children were present, when they
left school and what they went on to do. We are having a timeline painted
in the school hall which will include when the school was opened. There is
a lot of fascinating history surrounding Mells School.
We are looking forward to our joint Jubilee celebration party, with Mells
Nursery and Beckington Bandits, and wish all of you a happy bank holiday
week.

SHIRLEY HEWETT 1930-2022
Cumbrian born and bred Shirley moved with her husband Roy to Mells in
the spring of 1963 to take on the tenancy of Claveys Farm. They remained
there farming until 2000 when they retired from the farm to live near Castle
Cary. Roy and Shirley met at Wye College, Kent where she studied
Horticulture and Landscape Architecture and late returned to lecture at
Wye before being taken to America by the Garden Club of America to study

PLEASE MENTION
5ALIVE IF YOU’RE

RESPONDING TO AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE

MAGAZINE.

THE SUPPORT OF OUR
ADVERTISERS IS VITAL
AS WE RELY TOTALLY

ON THEM FOR MEETING
THE COST OF

PRODUCING THE
MAGAZINE.

MANY THANKS!
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at the University of Atlanta, Georgia. She toured America extensively
studying and lecturing on Floriculture before returning to marry Roy and
eventually settle in Mells.
Always a keen gardener she delighted in her garden and was an active
member of the church flower and cleaning rota always arranging great natural
displays from her own garden. She took an active involvement in the local WI
and worked for the group Horticultural Therapy in conjunction with the
Home Farm Trust designing gardens for charities.
Shirley was for many years a board member for the Somerset Gardens Trust
taking an active role in that charitable organisations’ endeavours to promote,
protect and care for this nations parks and gardens.
Shirley always had a keen interested in the Arts setting up two local NADFAS
(National Association of Decorative and Fine Arts Societies) of which she was
chairman. From the local societies Shirley progressed to become national
chairman of NADFAS and chairman of their tours board also taking an active
part in promoting the Fine Arts to young people.
Shirley passed away on May 9th after a short illness in Yeovil General
Hospital. She will be sadly missed by her husband Roy, her three children;
Kate, Bridget and Nick along with eight grand children and one great
grandchild. There will be a service of thanksgiving in Mells church on
Monday June 20th at 12.00 noon with Clive Fairclough kindly agreeing to
return to Mells to officiate. If anyone would like to attend please could you let
Nick know so we can organise numbers – email: nls.hewett@hotmail.com

MELLS VILLAGE SHOP
As most of you will know Mells Village Shop is not only the heart of our
community but along with Mike, Jerry and Helen it is run by our community.
We are looking for some more volunteers to lend a hand. It is a great way to
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Property and Building Maintenance

M.A.Stock
07801 355384   01373 672090

malcstock@yahoo.co.uk

Painting Interior and Exterior
Paths, Patios, Fencing, Brick and Stone

work including Building and Repairing
Walls, Roofing and Roof Repairs, Hard

Standings, Chimney Works including fitting
Cowls and Re-pointing and many other little

jobs you need doing
Free quotations

£1million cover of Public Liability Insurance

mailto:malcstock@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:malcstock@yahoo.co.uk
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feel part of our community, to meet new people and friends and to support our
Village Shop.  If you are interested in serving customers in the shop, please do
let me know. It is easy to learn the systems and staff are always on hand to
help. Your help would be very much appreciated by the whole community.
Please message me or leave your number at the shop if you can
help: vickipike1@gmail.com

NOTES OF MELLS PARISH COUNCIL HELD ON TUESDAY 10 MAY 2022
(FULL MINUTES CAN BE FOUND AT MELLSPARISHCOUNCIL.ORG.UK)

CO-OPTION OF COUNCILLORS As a result of the recent election, five
councillors were elected leaving six vacant spaces. Clare Asquith, Steven West
and Vince Turner were co-opted back on to the council.
MATTERS ARISING
Condition of grass triangle – Bottom Lane:  The quarry has approved the
application for the donation of some large stones should the PC decide they are
suitable for the appearance of the area. The area would require levelling and
there is an inspection cover in the centre that needs to be kept clear. Highways
have approved, in principle, the plans but stipulated that the planters/stones
need to be set back 600mm from the edge of the running line. The S115E licence
for Vobster and this land is £500 which was approved. Once levelled and
protected, bicycle racks and a bench may be considered.
Telephone box:  The school are aware that the box has become a dumping
ground for books and had been looking at the possibility of having a
defibrillator so would like the PC to pursue this option.
Rectory bus shelter:  The land appears to be owned by the Estate. Cllr Asquith
will ask for it to be looked at. A drain opposite Rectory Corner has been
blocked for a while. Clerk to report.
HIGHWAY AND FOOTPATH ISSUES:
Footway by quarry: Clerk to apply for funding via the Community page on the
quarry website.
Edging stones – entrance to Recreation Ground: Cllr Seewooruttun has
removed them for safe keeping and will contact the contractor who installed
them for a quote to replace them. Clerk to arrange for the weeds to be killed.
Long term parking of cars in Recreation Ground car park: Several sorned
vehicles have been parked for a while. Contact has been made with the
owner and it is hoped that they will be moved soon. To be
monitored.



PLANNING
New Applications: 2021/2121/FUL: Creation of external storage area with erection
of shed and installation of two shipping containers (retention works already
started) – Land at Quarry Lane to Somers Hill, Leigh on Mendip. Revised
information received. No objections.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING: Tuesday June 14th 7.15pm in the Barn.
Joy Book, Clerk to Mells Parish Council

WHATLEY CHURCH CLEANING AND FLOWERS ROTA JUNE
 4th          L Thomas
11th        P Witt
18th        J Norris
25th        S Pollock

NEW VILLAGERS
Welcome to the new family in Whatley Farm, Giles and Rosie Lunt with their
children Monty, Agnes and Dulcie not forgetting Crumpet the dog.

WHATLEY COMMON GOOD TRUST NEWS
At the meeting of the trustees of the Whatley Common Good Trust, Nigel Brock’s
appointment as a parish council nominee was welcomed by trustees, particularly
as it makes representation of Whatley and Chantry more equal. This needs to be
ratified at the next parish council meeting.
There was discussion about thresholds for different levels of bid. It was agreed
that the signatories should be able to sign cheques up to £100 without meeting,
the treasurer to inform trustees at the following meeting. Bids over £100 up to
£5000 could be agreed following discussion at committee meetings. Bids over
£5000 will be referred for comment using the village email list with members
asked to refer the matter to residents they thought had no email access, responses
by the next meeting either in writing or in person. If there are any objections to
this amendment to the Trust Deed, please inform the Hon Sec, Olly Goodden
on ogoodden@yahoo.co.uk within three months of this notice.
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BRYN MITCHELL 1943-2022
Bryn was a reserved member of our hamlet, but those of you who knew him
will be very sorry to hear of his sudden death on April 24th. He liked to live a
quiet life, but was a respected, trusted neighbour and will be much missed.
Bryn and his wife Jean married in 1963. They moved from Coleford to
Ponderosa in Whatley in 1997. When Jean became ill, Bryn nursed her
devotedly until her death in 2010.  Bryn continued to take great pride in his
beautiful garden, household maintenance and, amazingly, continued to enjoy
riding his motorbikes despite problems with arthritis. Although he never
intruded on anyone’s life, he was still very much one of the backbone of
Whatley, to whom we could turn when we needed his help.
He leaves two sons, Garry and Kevin, seven grandchildren and four great
grandchildren. We send them our deepest condolences.

QUARRY WOODLAND FUTURE
As a Great Elm resident on the Whatley and Westdown quarries community
liaison committee, Richard King caught up with Alexandra Hemming,
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Supporting you anywhere on your mother’s
journey using Energy Psychology and Colour
Therapy.  I am an experienced trauma specialist
and transformational life coach and enable
mothers to move forward from their life’s
struggles and challenges.
Helping you be free from stress, anxiety, grief and
overwhelm.  1:1 sessions (online and in person)
Courses and workshops.

Contact Lisa@amothersawakeningjourney.com,
amothersawakeningjourney.com   07775 674999   Mells



Hanson senior landscape architect, about the company’s approach to
maintaining its woodland:
RK:  Is there a formal management plan for Vallis Vale (including, Old Down
Wood and the land extending to Tedbury west of the Great Elm Duck Pond, as
well as the area south of the Mells River):
AH: A full Biodiversity Action Plan for the area has just been updated
and is available on our community website, and a new Forestry
Commission and Natural England approved management plan is also
nearing completion.
RK: Everyone is talking about ash dieback. What is it?
AH: Ash dieback is a fungus originating in Asia. It doesn’t cause much
damage on its native Asian hosts but has devasted European ash since its
introduction about 30 years ago. My view is that sadly, the Mendips is
one of the most affected areas in the UK.
We don’t know what the long-term impact of ADB will be on our
landscape and we’re working with Natural England and the Forestry
Commission to ensure we take an informed approach to our response.
RK: What approach area you adopting?
AH: We’re conducting regular surveys of ADB trees that pose a threat to
users of our sites, including considering whether less than half of the
canopy is surviving. Our first survey of Vallis Vale highlighted about 300
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trees that require removal and these have been marked with pink/purple
paint.
RK: What’s the next step?
AH: We’ve conducted an ecological appraisal of Vallis Vale, considering if
trees that require felling could have potential for use by bats and looking at
other protected species that may be impacted. Several trees need an ecological
watching brief during the felling process, and we’ll be erecting wildlife boxes
to compensate for the loss of these. We’ve secured consent from NE to carry
out the work and our contractors should be finished by the end of June.
RK: Will there be access to the woods while the work is taking place?
AH: Access will only be restricted to areas being worked on and our
contractors will safe routes . Unfortunately, the tree-felling can only safely be
done mechanically but any damage to footpaths will be repaired when the
work is complete, and vegetation will quickly regrow.
RK: Are the removed trees going to be replaced?
AH: We’re liaising with Natural England and the Forestry Commission about
this. Our intention is for 1 for 1 replacement, putting tree guards on naturally
regenerating species e.g. birch, field maple and oak, and planting out locally
sourced trees. We’ve also set up a tree nursery at Whatley quarry with the
Mendip Earth Science Centre and we’re hoping these can be used too.
RK: When this work is complete, will that be it?
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AH: Unfortunately, not. Due to disease progression, we’ll be carrying out
another hazardous tree assessment when the first wave of felling is complete.
Sadly, it’s certain that more felling will be required to ensure ongoing safety.
RK: Just one final question. What’s your approach to clearing fallen trees, dead wood
and other debris from the river?
AH: We try to ensure the flow of water isn’t impeded so we will clear any
debris as part of the felling work.
For more information go to: hanson-communities.co.uk/en/whatley-and-
westdown-quarry-community-page.

Breaking down the barriers of loneliness
Frome based charity Active and In Touch will focus on the impact of
loneliness when it launches its Above and Beyond Fundraising Appeal during
National Loneliness Week between June 13th and 17th. The charity supports
over 300 people in Frome and neighbouring villages who are living alone at
home. Demand for their services increased significantly during the COVID-19
pandemic as people were forced to stay home.
Social isolation and loneliness are real issues to many people. Lack of family
contact, no friends or limited opportunity to go shopping, being house bound
or unable to get active in the community have a real impact on physical and
mental health.  Active and in Touch is changing this situation by supporting
people and creating space and opportunities for them to make new friends and
connections and develop a sense of belonging through a matched 1:1 befriending
service. Active and In Touch work closely with a broad range of health and

AND FINALLY….
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wellbeing services including Frome Medical Centre, social care charities, Health
Connectors, Village Agents and Frome Town Council. Active in Touch’s team of
wonderful volunteers offer a lifeline to people who may be struggling alone at
home. Knowing there is someone out there they can meet for cup of coffee and
chat, help with shopping or providing some company can make all the difference.
In addition to the befriending service, the charity runs two weekly social groups
and Active and In Touch Community Drivers, providing a lifeline for people
living in Frome and neighbouring villages who could not otherwise access vital
services such as attending medical appointments, going shopping, visiting
family and friends or attending social events.  They rely on a network of local
volunteer drivers who give up their time to provide lifts within Frome and
neighbouring villages, including visits to the Royal United Hospital in Bath.
The charity is calling on the residents of Frome and surrounding villages to get
behind the appeal by giving a donation, running an event, or involving their
church, school. community group or business.
It is also looking for volunteers to join the befriending service or signing up as a
community driver. For more information about how you can support the
charity, please visit activeandintouch.org, email enquiries@activeintouch.org or
call 07539 795261
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NIGEL K
CHARLTON

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR SAND STONE AND

MIXED AGGREGATE
OR

ORNAMENTAL SHINGLE
IS OUR FORTE

LARGE OR SMALL
LOADS

Please ring Carol on
01373 471505 for a price
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GARY HOLT’S
Painting, Decorating and

Plastering Services
Interior—Exterior

Domestic—Commercial
Dry lining—Plastering

Artex Ceilings
Plastered

Over 20 years
experience

Fully insured
Clean, tidy work

Free quotes
01373 814642
07891 312503
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